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 Students react to general election
By Chrissy Miller
Campus Reporter | @DEN_News
As the election season is rushing towards an end, first-time 
voters express their thoughts on the race to presidency.
Ben Hahn, a freshman undecided major, said he feels that 
none of the candidates appropriately represent his community 
or anything he supports.
“It seems like most of America doesn’t like who they have to 
vote for to lead them. When you’re choosing someone who’s go-
ing to lead you as the lesser of two evils, but you know they’re 
going to be bad for you it’s just, I don’t know,” Hahn said. 
“Their policies are dangerous. You can’t imagine Trump deal-
ing with foreign policy, like sitting at a table with North Ko-
rea and China trying to decide a nuclear deal. Hillary Clinton’s 
policies aren’t any better and Gary Johnson, well nobody cares 
about Gary Johnson, he’s third party and he doesn’t really seem 
to know what’s going on.”
Hahn said the biggest problem with Hillary is that she ma-
nipulates people for her own gain. Hahn said he doesn’t know 
what to believe about what another Clinton presidency would 
look like because of her constantly shifting positions on key 
topics.
“I don’t even feel like we’re communicating any issues, hon-
estly,” Hahn said. “The only thing I can see really coming out 
of it is people giving up voting. A lot of people are giving up 
voting for this election because they figure no good is going to 
come out of it anyway.”
Hahn said there are two ways that America might have got-
ten to where it is at right now with two major party candidates 
that people do not trust.
“Either they are completely not caring and living their own 
lives or it might be that we’re all just flaming idiots because that 
happens too,” Hahn said. 
Instead of casting a vote for someone who held similar po-
lotical beliefs to his, Hahn said he  cast his vote against who he 
did not want to win. 
“I think Clinton is going to win and I think she is going to 
screw over America,” Hahn said.
Joseph Melberg, a sophomore math major with teacher cer-
tification, said he believes differently. While he does agree it is 
likely that Clinton will be president, he said he does not think 
that this is a negative thing.
“A lot of people don’t like Hillary because they think she’s 
corrupt and they don’t like Trump because they think he doesn’t 
think,” Melberg said. “I don’t think I’m voting for the lesser 
of two evils. I like Hillary’s ideas. I think she’s done pretty bad 
things in the past, but I really don’t like the fact that anyone 
thinks that Trump could run the country.”
Melberg said if Trump wins he will start a lot of fights with 
other countries if he even suspects that they are disrespecting 
America. Melberg said he thinks there will be a lot less violence 
amongst the general public if Clinton wins.
“I’m not confident in my generation’s will to vote, but I’m 
very confident in their will to riot if either of them win,” Mel-
berg said.
Melberg said that if Trump has trouble controlling himself 
on Twitter, it is hard to imagine how he would handle nuclear 
launch codes. As for Clinton, Melberg said he supports her be-
cause her policies are focused on the rights of the people. When 
it comes down to it, actions matter most, Melberg said.
“I don’t think what a politician says much matters. It only 
matters what they do,” Melberg said. “Politicians are doing 
what they’re doing to have power and so they’re going to try to 
align themselves with what they think will win.”
Amanda Kiessling, a freshman Spanish major, said this elec-
tion has had a rocky start and has continued on that path.
“It seems like we’re focusing less on the actual stances of the 
presidential candidates, than on their personal characteristics,” 
Kiessling said. “We need to start focusing on where we want our 
nation to go instead of who is more of a liar or who is less pre-
sentable than the other candidate.”
Kiessling said people may view the election process as less 
democratic and less trustworthy in the future because of this 
election.
“No matter who wins there’s going to be a lot of outcry,” 
Kiessling said. “I’m slightly worried that will mean violence.”
With her experience and her willingness to admit her mis-
takes and try to make up for them, Kiessling said she believes 
Hillary is the best option. Even with all the drama in the presi-
dential election, Kiessling said she believes that if an issue is im-
portant enough to a person, they would still focus on it in spite 
of all the distractions. Voting gives people a voice, Kiessling 
said.
“It would be so much better if everyone voted,” Melberg said. 
“People like to say they didn’t vote so they’re not the cause of 
the problem, but if everyone votes then what people really want 
is shown. Even if it’s not what I like, the reason that we have a 
democracy is so that the majority of people decide.”
Chrissy Miller can be reached 
at clmiller9@eiu.edu or 518-2812.
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HELP WANTED
$10.25 per hour with a pay increase after all training is completed
CCAR Industries is recruiting for full/part-time Direct Service Personnel staff 
for evening and weekend shifts to work with adults with developmental dis-
abilities in 12 group homes in Charleston. Valid drivers' license and a social 
security card are required. Must be able to pass criminal background checks. 
For more information about CCAR Industries’ employment opportunities 
visit www.ccarindustries.org. Applications may be sent on-line or obtained at 
1530 Lincoln Avenue, Charleston, IL 61920.  E.O.E.
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Clos-
ing out a wildly unpredictable White 
House race, Hillary Clinton and 
Donald Trump blitzed through bat-
tleground states Monday in a final 
bid to energize supporters. Clinton 
urged voters to embrace a "hopeful, 
inclusive, bighearted America," while 
Trump called for supporters to "beat 
the corrupt system."
Clinton campaigned with confi-
dence, buoyed by FBI Director James 
Comey's announcement Sunday that 
he would not recommend criminal 
charges against her following a new 
email review. The inquiry had sapped 
a surging Clinton momentum at a 
crucial moment in the race, though 
she still heads into Election Day with 
multiple paths to the 270 Electoral 
College votes needed to become the 
nation's first female president.
Looking beyond Election Day, 
Clinton said in a radio interview that 
she hopes Trump will play a "con-
structive role" in helping bring the 
country together if she defeats him.
Trump at times struck a nostalgic 
tone during his final round of rallies, 
recalling the rivals he'd vanquished 
and how far he's come. As he sur-
veyed the crowd in Scranton, Penn-
sylvania, he declared, "It's been a long 
journey."
Still, Trump was aggressive to the 
end, slamming Clinton as the "face 
of failure." Having made the new 
FBI review a centerpiece of his clos-
ing case to voters, he argued that the 
Democrat was being protected by a 
"totally rigged system."
The comments were a remind-
er that Comey's news, delivered in a 
letter to lawmakers on Sunday, was 
a doubled-edged sword for Clinton. 
While it vindicated her claims that 
the emails would not yield new evi-
dence, it ensured that a controversy 
that has dogged her campaign from 
the start would follow her through 
Election Day.
Across the country, nearly 24 mil-
lion early ballots were cast under the 
shadow of Comey's initial announce-
ment of a new email review. That 
number represents about half of the 
nearly 45 million people who had cast 
votes by Monday, according to Asso-
ciated Press data.
The inquiry involved material 
found on a computer belonging to 
Anthony Weiner, the disgraced for-
mer congressman and estranged hus-
band of Huma Abedin, a longtime 
Clinton aide. Comey said Sunday the 
FBI reviewed communications "to or 
from Hillary Clinton while she was 
secretary of state."
Nearing the end of his two terms 
in the White House, Obama was sen-
timental as he launched his own busy 
day of events, noting that he was 
probably making his last campaign 
swing for the foreseeable future.
Clinton is banking in part on 
high turnout — particularly among 
Obama's young, diverse coalition of 
voters — to carry her over the finish 
line Tuesday. Roughly half the states 
with advance voting have reported re-
cord turnout, including Florida and 
Nevada, which have booming His-
panic populations, a possible good 
sign for Clinton.
In Florida alone, Hispanic partic-
ipation is up by more than 453,000 
votes, nearly doubling the 2012 lev-
el. Black turnout is up compared to 
2012, but that share of the total vote 
is lower due to bigger jumps among 
Latinos and whites, according to Uni-
versity of Florida professor Daniel 
Smith
In Nevada, where more than three-
fourths of expected ballots have been 
cast, Democrats also lead, 42 percent 
to 36 percent.
Trump deputy campaign manag-
er David Bossie downplayed the im-
pact of increased Hispanic participa-
tion, telling reporters on a conference 
call, "We feel that we're going to get a 
good share of those votes." However, 
he sidestepped two questions about 
the level of Hispanic vote Trump 
needs to win the presidency.
Without victories in Florida and 
Nevada, Trump's path to 270 elector-
al votes would be exceedingly narrow. 
He already must win nearly all of the 
roughly dozen battleground states.
• A cannabis complaint was re-
ported at University Court 11:12 
p.m. Friday and the incident was re-
ferred to the Office of Student Stan-
dards. 
• A theft was reported 3:50 a.m. 
Saturday at Lawson Hall and the in-
cident was referred to the State’s At-
torney and the Office of Student 
Standards. 
•A juvenile report was taken for 
motor vehicle theft and illegal con-
sumption of alcohol at 10:30 p.m. 
Saturday and the incident was re-
ferred to the State’s Attorney.
•Criminal damage to state proper-
ty was reported 12:23 a.m. Monday 
at McAfee and the incident is under 
investigation. 
BLOT TER
Cannabis complaint, 
robbery on campusCOLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — 
The U.S. Supreme Court and fed-
eral judges in two states turned 
down requests by the Democrats 
on Monday to head off what par-
ty leaders say are plans by Donald 
Trump's supporters to harass and 
intimidate voters on Election Day.
The Democrats asked for re-
straining orders to prevent what 
they characterized as ballot-box 
vigilantism by Trump's Republi-
can presidential campaign and his 
friend Roger Stone's political or-
ganization, Stop the Steal.
But the Supreme Court issued 
a one-page denial in a case out 
of Ohio, with Justice Ruth Bader 
Ginsburg noting that state law al-
ready forbids voter intimidation. 
And the Democrats' arguments in 
federal courts in Pennsylvania and 
North Carolina fell flat in those 
crucial battlegrounds, too.
Warning repeatedly that  the 
election is about to be stolen from 
him, Trump has called on his sup-
porters to act as election observ-
ers in parts of the country to pre-
vent fraud. That has stirred fears 
of minority voters being confront-
ed and challenged by self-appoint-
ed poll watchers.
In North Carolina, U.S. Dis-
trict Judge Catherine Eagles said 
she saw insufficient evidence the 
state's  Republicans and Trump 
want supporters to intimidate mi-
norities on Tuesday. But she said 
she will keep an eye on the bal-
loting and could revisit the case 
quickly if  there's evidence of a 
conspiracy to suppress voting.
In Pennsylvania, U.S. District 
Judge Paul Diamond denied a re-
quest to pre-emptively ban Re-
publicans from polling places, say-
ing that Democrats had not pro-
duced any evidence there would 
be problems. He faulted the ef-
fort as a last-minute "mad scram-
ble" and said it would be wrong to 
ask the Pennsylvania GOP chair-
man to travel across the state on a 
day's notice for the hearing.
Last week, a federal judge in 
Cleveland issued a temporary re-
straining order warning that any-
one, regardless of political affilia-
tion, who engages in intimidation 
or harassment near or inside poll-
ing places will face contempt of 
court charges.
But  a  f ede ra l  appea l s  cour t 
blocked the order on Sunday after 
the Trump campaign argued that 
it tramples on the First Amend-
ment right to free speech and was 
issued without evidence of voter 
intimidation during the early bal-
loting that has been going on in 
Ohio for weeks.
The U.S. Supreme Court re-
fused to reinstate the restraining 
order.
Trump, Clinton near election end
Voter Intimidation a Threat
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Students stand in line, waiting to register to vote in Coles County Monday in the hallway leading into the Bridge 
Lounge of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
By Samuel Nusbaum
Administration Reporter | @DEN_News
With the general election merely 
hours away, the time period for early 
voting has come to an end. The line for 
the early voting, in the Bridge Lounge 
of the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union, was past the Student Activities 
Center for much of the afternoon and 
only got longer as the day progressed. 
Coles County Clerk Sue Rennels has 
held her position for 10 years and said 
the turn out for early voting this elec-
tion season has been good.
She said approximately 5,500 to 
6,000 people came out to vote across 
the county between the three early vot-
ing locations, which include the Bridge 
Lounge, Mattoon City Hall and the 
Coles County Courthouse. 
Early voting has been going on since 
Sep. 29 and has been happening on 
campus since Tuesday Nov.1.
Rennels said while registration has 
gone down recently she is seeing more 
voters than the last election.
She thinks the number of early voters 
has gone up due to the enthusiasm for 
both candidates and more people are re-
alizing they can vote early.
Rennels said she thinks early voting 
is important because it helps people get 
it out of the way early and it is conve-
nient. 
“People might have commitments 
that take them out of town,” Rennels 
said.
She said voting early is also a good 
way of making sure a person’s voter in-
formation is correct, and if it is not then 
a person can fix it.
Same day registration is offered 
in Mattoon City Hall and the Coles 
County Courthouse.
Coles Counties 29 polling stations 
are open from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. and it 
has 44 precincts.
Samuel Nusbaum can be reached at 
581-2812 or at scnusbaum@eiu.edu.
Thousands participate in Coles county early voting
MOLLY DOTSON | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Teresa Sims (right), a Charleston resident as well as one of the election judges, hands Nick Fonseca (left), a senior communication studies major, his 
license and a voter registration form, which she had helped him fill out Monday in the Bridge Lounge of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Fonseca said he was already registered in his home county, but he needed to register in Coles County in order to vote.
MOLLY DOTSON | THE 
DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Ashley Dietzen, a 
freshman business 
administration ma-
jor, looks at a flyer, 
which highlights the 
candidates running 
at the local and na-
tional level, polling 
locations and early 
voting informa-
tion Monday in the 
Bridge Lounge of 
the Martin Luther 
King University 
Union. “It’s a pretty 
big deal to vote 
for someone who’s 
going to be running 
the country,” Diet-
zen said.
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Alex Bonnot
Staff Editorial
Today puts an end to political propaganda in-
vading the newsfeeds of everyone’s social me-
dia platforms. We will not have to either watch, 
or read about Trump or Hillary hating on each 
other, and we do not have to watch videos mak-
ing fun of Trump supporters, no matter how 
funny they may be. Most importantly, today is 
the last day to vote and I do not think people 
realize how important it is for them to speak up 
for what they believe in.
Throughout this election I have heard many 
people either joke about not wanting to vote, or 
blatantly saying that they will not vote for many 
different reasons. Some people do not feel like 
they know enough about politics and some peo-
ple have no confidence in any of the candidates 
they have been given to choose from. Howev-
er, the most infuriating reason I have heard for 
not voting is the assumption that their vote does 
not matter and cannot change anything, so why 
vote at all?
If everyone had that mentality, then no one 
would and that would cause problems in and 
of itself. While one vote is small in the grand 
scheme of things, you will never be the only one 
voting for a particular person. Your vote helps 
all of the other people that are voting for the 
same thing as you.
The best way I can explain what I am trying 
to say comes from a scene in the movie A Bug’s 
Life.
For those who do not know, A Bug’s Life is 
an animated movie about ants who are forced 
to provide food for a gang of grasshoppers ev-
ery season. On the day that the grasshoppers are 
supposed to come, an ant named Flick knocks 
all of the offering into the stream and makes the 
grasshoppers try to hurt some of the ants. So 
Flick tries to stand up for the ants and the grass-
hoppers demand double the amount of food to 
make up for it, and this is where I start to make 
my point.
After this, the film shows a scene where the 
grasshoppers’ leader, Hopper, teaches an impor-
tant lesson to his followers.
Many of the grasshoppers did not feel like 
they needed to worry about the fact that Flick 
tried to stand up for the colony. They said that 
he was just one ant and therefore, he would not 
be able to cause any problems.
In reply Hopper takes a nut out of a dispens-
er and tells the grasshoppers to pretend it is an 
ant. He throws the nut at the grasshopper and 
asks, “Did that hurt?” The grasshopper replied, 
“No.”
Once again, Hopper grabs another nut, 
throws it at the grasshopper and asks, “What 
about that one?” The grasshopper told him that 
it didn’t hurt.
Then Hopper ripped the dispenser’s nozzle 
off, causing hundreds of nuts to fall on top of 
the grasshopper and asks, “How about now?”
He then goes on to say, “You let one ant 
stand up to us, then they all might stand up! 
Those puny little ants outnumber us a hundred 
to one and if they ever figure that out there goes 
our way of life!”
While I am talking about voting and not re-
belling, the lesson is transferable to both situa-
tions.
While one vote may not seem like it matters, 
it can make everyone else’s vote turn the tables. 
Change cannot be made until one person comes 
forward and speaks out, only then can change 
be made.
So, go vote! Your voice is just as important 
as the next person and it is your duty to let it 
be heard.
Alex Bonnot is a senior English language arts 
major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or 
agbonnot@eiu.edu. 
Your vote, voice is more than only yours
Unfitting Decoration
Too Early for Christmas Lists
Students should show respect for veterans
As this year has gone by, particularly dur-
ing this election, the term “political correct-
ness” is one that I have heard more than ever 
before. I have heard many different state-
ments including, “you’re too politically cor-
rect” and “man, people get offended by ev-
erything these days.” 
The textbook definition of political cor-
rectness is, “The avoidance often consid-
ered as taken to extremes, of forms of expres-
sion or action that are perceived to exclude, 
marginalize, or insult groups of people who 
are socially disadvantaged or discriminated 
against.” 
 These statements always leave me wonder-
ing, why is political correctness a bad thing? 
When did being sensitive to the struggles 
of others and embracing those who are dif-
ferent become such an inconvenience to the 
vast majority? 
There have been many occasions that my 
family and friends tell me that I am too sen-
sitive and that I take offense to too much. 
Oftentimes this just makes me angrier. I 
have never and will never apologize for at-
tempting to understand a person for who 
they are, and refusing to use language or 
speech that suppresses or marginalizes others. 
Telling me that I am too politically correct 
tells me more about you than it does about 
me. 
I understand the argument that others 
have about this matter. For some people, it 
seems that being “politically correct” is limit-
ing their right to free speech. More specifical-
ly, some believe that this right is being limit-
ed at the hand of minorities.
Erica Hellerstein’s Jan. 14th article “The 
Phony Debate about Political Correctness” 
for Thinkprogress.org quotes journalists Greg 
Lukianoff and Jonathan Haidt from The At-
lantic in an examination of the climate of 
censorship and political correctness on col-
lege campuses. “Something strange is hap-
pening at America’s colleges and universi-
ties,” they begin ominously. “A movement 
is arising, undirected and driven largely by 
students, to scrub campuses clean of words, 
ideas and subjects that might cause discom-
fort or give offense.”
It is so hard to understand why people re-
fuse to exchange their offensive language for 
terminology that is respectful to those who 
are different than them. 
It is even more alarming that being sensi-
tive and having a sense of humanity can be 
referred to as “something strange that is hap-
pening on college campuses.” In a society 
that has experienced so much hate, in terms 
of discrimination, why is it so wrong to alter 
ones speech in order to prevent inflicting that 
same hate onto others yet again? Once we be-
gin to acknowledge the ignorant terminology 
we use, that perpetuates hate, we can begin 
to move forward as a country that refuses to 
promote the use of hateful discourse. 
Nicole Kink is a senior English language arts 
major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or 
nekink@eiu.edu.
Political 
correctness 
has another 
name: tact
Thousands of men and women pledge their 
lives to protect, serve and defend American cit-
izens by joining the four branches of military: 
Army, Air Force, Marines and Navy. 
In an effort to honor the citizens that have 
died or were injured, became prisoners of war or 
suffered from post-traumatic stress disorder, Vet-
erans Day was established as a national holiday. 
According to U.S. Department of Veterans Af-
fairs, in 1919 President Wilson implemented Ar-
mistice Day, which was the first formal holiday to 
recognize the soldiers that fought in World War I. 
On the anniversary of Armistice Day in 1954, 
Public Law 380 was approved. This law renamed 
the holiday to Veterans Day as a means to hon-
or all of the soldiers that have and will serve in 
the military.
As The Daily Eastern News staff, we believe that 
the least we could do as civilians, for those who 
have given their lives for our country, is to hon-
or the holiday. 
Students can use the day to take time to think 
about all of the men and women who have 
fought for our freedom. 
From 10:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. there will be a 
ceremony to honor Veterans with a speech from 
President Glassman, remarks from a student vet-
eran and a ROTC demonstration. 
We as a staff believe that by simply attending 
the ceremony and giving your time represents 
solidarity as members from the campus and com-
munity as well as, a symbol of respect for veter-
ans. 
Students not only have the chance to give their 
time to honor veterans but they can also give 
their blood during the Veterans Day Blood Drive. 
The blood drive will last from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
in the Student Recreation Center. This blood will 
be donated in the name of veterans and those 
that currently serve in the military. 
Friday is the technical day to honor veterans, 
but students should show appreciation and re-
spect year round by participating in activities 
hosted by the Department of Military Science 
and the Army ROTC and by thanking students, 
staff members and faculty who are active military 
members or who plan to enlist. 
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News Editor | @cjbuchman
Workgroup no.2, which focuses on 
university technology, talked about 
ways to retain and recruit technolo-
gy employees and the data they still 
need at their meeting Monday.
The group is thinking about reclas-
sifying some individuals as a way to 
attract new talent to Eastern.
Biological sciences professor Bil-
ly Hung said the university has lost 
some staff members to private indus-
tries, and there is a need to be com-
petitive.
To become more competitive, 
Workgroup no.2 talked about the 
possibility of moving some technolo-
gy employees from a civil service clas-
sification to an Administrative and 
Professional classification.
Hung said the group could con-
sider some of the high level manage-
ment positions be assigned to A and 
P classifications, or they could rec-
ommend the university expand the 
use of the custom classes to better 
reflect employees’ contribution and 
skill level.
The IT employees’ job require-
ments and skill sets are more in line 
with what Hung would consider an 
A and P employee, he said.
The pay range is a big factor for 
the recruitment and retention of em-
ployees, as well as some benefits that 
could impact people’s decision to stay 
at Eastern.
“It’s similar to what we do for fac-
ulty,” Hung said. “We hire faculty 
from all across country and world, 
and do what we can to attract them.”
Webmaster Ryan Gibson said 
it seems to him it would give some 
people a better sense of security in 
their job, as the bumping system, 
where employees who are laid off can 
choose to take another position, is 
different for A and P employees.
They are also recommending a re-
organization of how IT is structured 
on campus to make it so some of 
them or a substantial portion be re-
grouped under a single reporting 
structure.
Instead of one person reporting to 
the vice president of academic affairs 
or another reporting to the vice pres-
ident of business, both would answer 
to a new position suggested by the 
group in past meetings.
The name the group is proposing 
for the position is Chief Information 
Officer. If implemented, this per-
son would coordinate technology on 
campus.
“They are going to have to make 
what I call a strategic plan for tech-
nology,” Hung said. 
As of now, people who work in IT 
are distributed on campus through 
different vice presidents.
Hung said the current system has a 
lack of coordination.
“(With the reorganization) we 
don’t cover the same things twice 
while keeping others uncovered,” 
Hung said. “So it’s not necessarily 
adding or subtracting positions but 
reorganizing most of them, but not 
all of them to a single unit.”
The data Workgroup no. 2 wants 
is to see how human resources and 
technology is distributed on campus.
Hung said one of the measures the 
group is using to see this is a ratio of 
how many tech support people there 
are per student and faculty.
“We don’t know until we know 
what the data’s been,” Hung said.
One thing the group needs is more 
users’ experiences.
“Is it adequate support, do you 
need more support in other areas?” 
Hung said as examples.
While some of this information 
came from surveys the Workgroup 
sent out, this data was not as detailed 
as it needs to be.
As the group decided they do not 
have the time, they suggested the 
CIO look into it when they poten-
tially start.
Hung said this will involve quanti-
tative and qualitative data.
“Both pieces need to be considered 
when making the final judgment,” he 
said.
Cassie Buchman can be reached at 
581-2812 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
Workgroup no.2 talks data, reorganization, reclassification
By Megan Noonan 
Contributing Writer  @DEN_News
M a n y  s t u d e n t s  k n o w  t h e y 
are able to receive financial aid 
through loans, grants and scholar-
ships, but they can also get aid by 
applying for federal work-study. 
According to Jenny Stout, finan-
cial aid advisor Manager, “federal 
work-study is a need based pro-
gram.”
To apply for federal work-study 
students have to file a free appli-
cation for federal student aid and 
indicate that they are interested in 
federal work-study. Then, based on 
their need for each academic year 
they may or may not be eligible for 
the work-study, and it can change 
each year just like loans. Students 
must also be enrolled in at least 12 
credit hours, being a full time stu-
dent, and maintain good academ-
ic standing. 
Teresa Jones, staff clerk in the 
student employment office, said 
that there are about 85 depart-
ments on campus that utilize the 
work-study program and students 
can work at anyone of them.
There are many opportunities 
for on campus employment but 
there are limited funds when it 
comes to federal work-study. Ev-
ery university is given a certain 
amount of funds just like any oth-
er for of financial aid. 
“We usua l ly  rece ive  enough 
funding for approximately 250-
275 students”, Stout said, “There 
are many regular student employ-
ment jobs avai lable on campus 
that are not funded through the 
federal work-study program, so 
there are a lot more student job 
opportunities available other than 
federal work-study.”
Mackenzie Sopoci, a junior So-
ciology major, works in the cam-
pus recreation center. She swipes 
cards, cleans the equipment and 
makes sure people are using the 
equipment correctly.
“I like working there because 
it is easy to get there and I know 
most of the people that I work 
with so I am comfortable around 
them,” Sopoci  sa id,  “they a l so 
work well with my school schedule 
since they know I go to school.” 
There  a re  many  bene f i t s  to 
working  on campus  but  when 
qual i f ied s tudents  take advan-
tage of federal work-study they are 
guarantied a job. Work-study stu-
dents are offered jobs before oth-
er students. 
All students that work on cam-
pus are paid bi-weekly. Students 
submit  t imesheets  at  their  job 
and the payment goes to their di-
rect deposit into a bank account 
of their choice. The student has to 
set up direct deposit information 
in the payroll office in Old Main. 
Federal work-study funds are nev-
er paid directly to a student’s bill. 
Jones  sa id that  most  federa l 
work-study students work six to 
eight hours per week, but it can 
vary depending on the needs of 
their department and the availabil-
ity of the student. 
The re  i s  more  in fo rma t ion 
about work-study on the Eastern 
website and the student employ-
ment office in the Student Servic-
es building. 
Megan Noonan can be reached at 
581-2812 or manoonan@eiu.edu. 
Federal work study provides opportunities for many students
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For rent
CLASSIFIEDS
For rent
ACROSS
 1 President who 
ended “don’t ask, 
don’t tell”
 6 Women’s suffrage 
leader Carrie 
Chapman ___
10 Swanky
14 Fortuneteller’s 
deck
15 “Famous” snack 
maker
16 Teeny
17 Overboard, to a 
sailor
19 Maryland athlete, 
for short
20 Talk back to
21 Actress Skye of 
“Say Anything …”
22 Jazz vocalist 
Carmen ___
23 Data storage 
devices
25 “Let me take 
care of that”
29 Function
30 Kathmandu’s land
31 Chicken of the 
Sea product
34 ___ team (police 
unit)
38 Punch in the 
mouth, slangily
41 Neither good nor 
bad
42 To whom God 
said “For dust 
you are and to 
dust you will 
return”
43 Nintendo 
character who 
hatches from an 
egg
44 Prefix with athlete
46 Website that 
investigates 
urban legends
47 Bright sort
53 International 
court site, with 
“The”
54 Jagged cliff
55 ___ fide
59 With 2-Down, 
star of 2003’s 
“Hulk”
60 Backpack 
containers where 
you can find 
the ends of 17-, 
23-, 38- and 
47-Across
62 No-longer-
fashionable fur
63 Common 
ingredient in 
lotions
64 Dance move 
added to the 
O.E.D. in 2015
65 Things to hang 
coats on
66 “What a ___!” 
(“Too bad!”)
67 Meanders
DOWN
 1 Soul singer 
Redding
 2 See 59-Across
 3 The “A” of B.A.
 4 ___ scale 
(measure of 
hardness)
 5 Had dinner
 6 Rebound on a 
pool table
 7 ___ acid (protein 
builder)
 8 Photocopier 
powder
 9 “Naughty!”
10 Is a romancer, 
old-style
11 Former “S.N.L.” 
comic Cheri, 
whose last name 
rhymes with her 
first
12 Bridle rein, e.g.
13 Promotes, with 
“up”
18 Weight-loss 
program
22 Show hosts, in 
brief
23 Skim or 2%
24 Chinese money
25 Signs, as a 
contract
26 Jets quarterback 
Smith
27 Grand work
28 Street vendors 
selling Mexican 
food
31 Senator Cruz
32 Made in ___
33 Place of service 
for John McCain, 
briefly
35 Bit of smoke
36 Aftereffect from 
working out
37 “___ ends here!” 
(fighting words)
39 Of the flock
40 Unit of force
45 GPS calculation: 
Abbr.
46 [Ah, me]
47 Oldest of the 
Three Stooges
48 ___ Antoinette
49 Getting into a 
gray area?
50 Eyes: Lat.
51 Words after “like 
it” and “ready”
52 Singer Musgraves 
who won a 2013 
Grammy for Best 
Country Album
55 Heavyweight 
champ Riddick
56 Headstrong 
animals
57 Do 10 crosswords 
in a row, say, 
with “out”
58 Questions
60 Once around the 
track
61 “Oh, before I 
forget …,” in a 
text
PUZZLE BY SAM BUCHBINDER
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/studentcrosswords.
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21 22
23 24
25 26 27 28 29
30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37
38 39 40
41 42 43
44 45 46
47 48 49 50 51 52
53 54 55 56 57 58
59 60 61
62 63 64
65 66 67
O G L E S C S I W R U N G
F L O A T R O O E A S Y A
F A N T A A C T I N G O U T
E R G N Y G I A N T S
D E S A D E A S T O F O X
T R O W E L R V P A R K
J E A N A L A E L L I E
C O M B O S U P R O L O S
A D M I N T B S T W I N
P I E C E D R E D H E N
T E D S U Z I H E D G E D
S H O W C A S E D W I
S T A T E S E A L D R O O P
P O D I A I N S G A W K S
A W A R D G T O E E N S Y
The New York Times Syndication Sales Corporation
620 Eighth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10018
For Information Call: 1-800-972-3550
For Release Tuesday, November 8, 2016
Edited by Will Shortz No. 1004Crossword
Fall 2017. Group of 4 or 5 persons 
needed for 1837 11th St. Close to 
campus. $300 per person, garbage 
and snow removal included. No 
money down at signing. Very nice 5 
bedroom 3 bath, 2 laundry areas, 
detached garage for smokers, pet 
deposit required. Call or text 
(217) 728-7426.
_______________________ 11/18
The White House available for the 
fall. (217) 549-9151 or Corrie Rental 
on Facebook. 
_______________________ 11/18
2 & 4 BR apts. 217-348-7746. 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
_______________________ 11/30
Fall 2017.  Very nice houses, town-
houses, and apartments for 1 - 8 
people.  1 - 3 blocks from campus. 
Rent:  $250 - $400 per person. 
www.myeiuhome.com  
217-493-7559.
_______________________ 11/30
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor 
www.woodrentals.com Price Roll-
backs! Call 217 345-4489
________________________ 12/1
Spring and Fall 2017: 1,2,3 & 4 BR 
Apts. As low as $222.50. Close to 
campus. 217-348-7746 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
_______________________ 12/12
   1512 A Street, P. O. Box 377   Charleston, IL 61920 
  217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472 
     www.woodrentals. com 
10 Year Price Rollback!  
2BR for 2 = $500. 
Now, Spring, or Fall 2017 
½ Block to Lantz 
i Spy
In our paper!
Call today - 581-2816
YOUR AD
Get running.
Place an ad in the DEN.
217-581-2816
MOLLY DOTSON | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Trayshell Williams, a senior sociology major, uses a megaphone speaker to tell students to vote while driving a golf cart Monday in the library quad. Williams also 
gave students rides to the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union, where they were then able to register and vote. “I volunteered because it’s important to get 
people out to vote and to realize not too long ago a lot of minorities were not allowed to vote, so now that they can, they should excercise that right,” Williams 
said.
Cruisin’ to the polls
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RUN WITH US.
217-581-2816
The DEN
By Mark Shanahan
Assistant Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern men’s soccer team 
came into the season with three 
wins in the previous season, one 
of which came in the conference. 
This year’s team featured many 
new faces and the Panthers were 
able to reach the conference tour-
nament for the f irst  t ime since 
2008.
This year, the Panthers finished 
with a 5-11-1 record and a cru-
cial 2-4 record against the Sum-
mit League. There was a stretch 
in the middle of the season where 
the Panthers were on a seven-game 
losing streak and were shutout five 
times in that stretch. Down, but 
not out, the Panthers were able 
to go on a three-game winning 
streak that featured wins over Fort 
Wayne and Western Illinois. 
Junior goalkeeper Mike Novot-
ny said it was belief that helped 
them turn it around.
“The belief that we could still 
be in the tournament,” he said. 
“We had three conference games 
after those seven games that could 
make a difference in the outcome 
of our season.”
Novotny and the defense played 
a big part in the wins over West-
ern Illinois and Fort Wayne, East-
ern held them both scoreless for 
90 minutes. All three games in the 
win streak were shutouts and No-
votny was named Summit League 
Defensive Player of the Week for 
consecutive weeks during the con-
ference wins. 
Novotny f inished the season 
second in the conference in both 
saves (58) and save percentage 
(.778). He finished third among 
conference goalies with his goals-
against average of 1.26. 
Many newcomers on the roster 
also helped the Panthers this sea-
son. There were nine new faces 
that saw action this season. Fresh-
men Alex Castaneda,  Jonathan 
Huerta,  Marcus Menniti ,  Yann 
Nsoga, Andre Nappa and junior 
college transfer Tyler Enright were 
among players who had at least 
one point this year. 
Novotny said as the new faces 
got comfortable playing at the Di-
vision I level, the team got better 
as a whole.
“As you get new faces in the 
squad it will  take a little bit of 
time for them to et comfortable 
and acclimated to the Division I 
level,” he said. “As they began to 
get more comfortable we started 
playing better as a whole. Our de-
fending definitely improved as the 
season went on as we were getting 
consecutive shutouts.”
Castaneda finished the year as 
the team’s point and goal lead-
er with three goals and six points. 
Huerta, Menniti and Enright each 
had three points on the year with 
a goal and assist. Enright scored 
a game-winning goal early in the 
season against Green Bay. Nsoga 
recorded two assists on the year 
while Nappa contributed one. 
Other young contributors were 
f reshmen Anton Olsson,  Ales-
sandro Corti and Cole Harkrad-
er. Olsson was one of five play-
ers on the team to play in each 
game along with Huerta, Menni-
ti, Enright and sophomore Chris-
tian Sosnowski. Corti played in 
11 games and Harkrader played in 
eight. 
While the new faces have settled 
in, the whole team will be facing a 
new experience with the confer-
ence tournament. Eastern may be 
on a two-game losing streak head-
ing into the postseason, but this 
wi l l  be  a  more improved team 
than Omaha saw on Oct. 8. 
Mark Shanahan can be
 reached at 581-2812 
or mmshanahan@eiu.edu.
Soccer takes step in right direction 
Newcomers, Novotny 
help Panthers earn 
postseason berth
BRYAN BUND | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Sophomore Kris Luke battles attempts to get a shot off against Western Saturday, Oct. 29 at Lakeside Field. The 
Panthers finished the season 5-11-1 to earn a playoff trip.
By JJ Bullock
Men’s soccer reporter | @DEN_Sports
On the outside looking in, the 
Eastern men’s soccer team’s 5-11-
1 record may seem poor. But, the 
five-win finish for the Panthers 
i s  a  s ign of  a  program turning 
around. 
The win total for Eastern is the 
team’s highest since 2011 when 
they f ini shed 7-9 and for  sec-
ond-year coach Kiki Lara and his 
young roster, things are looking 
up.
 Not only did the Panthers set 
their  highest  win mark in f ive 
years, but seven of their 11 losses 
were by one-goal and were games 
that very easily could have gone 
either way. 
Regardless, Eastern still earned 
a Summit League tournament bid 
after beating out Oral Roberts and 
Fort Wayne in a three-way tie for 
fourth place. The bid was certain-
ly a well-earned and hard-fought 
one for the Panthers. 
Just one month ago, the team 
was 2-9-1 and coming off a for-
gettable seven-game losing streak. 
At the t ime, a  tournament bid 
looked like a long shot. However, 
the team battled back rattling off 
three straight wins, including two 
key conference wins and found 
themselves back in the tourna-
ment conversation.  
However,  fo r  the  program’s 
turnaround to continue,  East -
ern has to fix its offensive woes. 
They f inished last  in the Sum-
mit League in shots on goal (123) 
and second to last in goals (15). 
In a conference that flashes high-
powered offenses like Fort Wayne, 
Denver and Omaha, the Panthers 
must follow suit in the coming 
years to continue their rise.
While the team struggled on of-
fense this season, the main thing 
that kept them competitive and 
was their calling card all season 
long was their defensive prowess 
and identity. Eastern held nine of 
its opponents to one goal or less 
this season and was also keen on 
limiting shots on goal.
T h e  m o s t  a d m i r a b l e  t h i n g 
about this team however, is they 
never played like a team that was 
struggling, even during their sev-
en game losing streak. One of the 
ideals that Lara instills in his team 
is ‘grit’ and that is something the 
team displayed on almost every 
occasion this season, win or loss. 
5-11-1 isn’t great, but given the 
context of the season and recent 
history of the program, five wins, 
a young roster, second-year coach 
and a conference tournament bid 
are a sign of good things to come 
for Eastern. 
Of course Eastern will have a 
tough first-round test in Omaha, 
but the Panthers 2-0 loss was the 
final loss of the seven-game los-
ing streak before going on to win 
three in a row to help send them 
to the Summit League Tourna-
ment. 
Eastern proved to be a better 
team since then. 
JJ Bullock can be 
reached at 581-2812
 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.
OPINION
Eastern Men’s Soccer program on the rise
JJ Bullock
Sports Editor
Sean Hastings
217 • 581 • 2812
DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
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JUSTIN BROWN | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Redshirt senior Devin Church breaks away with a 27-yard touchdown in the fourth quarter Saturday against UT-Martin. Church carried the ball 13 times 
for 101 yards in the 17-33 OVC loss.
By Sean Hastings
Sports Editor| @DEN_Sports
There will be two 
things on the East-
ern football team’s 
mind in two weeks 
when the Panthers 
take on Eastern Ken-
tucky to wrap up the 
season: What kind 
of team do they want to be? A team 
with a winning record, or a losing re-
cord? And how does Eastern want its 
seniors to remember their final game? 
After Eastern’s loss Saturday, emo-
tions ran high inside and outside the 
locker room as some players realized 
they had just played their final game 
at O’Brien Field. It was the last time 
they put on their home blue jerseys, 
and strapped on their black helmets. 
And of course, knowing that in 
two weeks, the season will come to an 
end and a playoff berth is no longer 
in the picture. 
Eastern knows that is just the real-
ity it will have to deal with. But for 
its seniors, including the likes of team 
leaders running back Devin Church, 
linebacker Seth McDonald, defensive 
lineman Jarvis Williams and redshirt 
senior safety Pono Choy that will be 
the last time they play football as Pan-
thers. 
It can be expected that the seniors 
will give it their all to make sure they 
end their careers with a win, and for 
the younger players like redshirt ju-
nior wide receiver Addison Bounds, a 
proper sendoff for those guys is what 
they’re playing for. 
The Nov. 19 game will determine 
if the Panthers finish the season 6-5 
or 5-6. 
“I’m not going out with a losing re-
cord and I’m not letting the seniors 
go out with a losing record,” Bounds 
said. “We owe these guys too much. 
Guys like Seth (McDonald), Pono 
(Choy), Evan Kanz, Anthony Tay-
lor. Guys that have been here for 
five years worked their butt off for so 
long. We’ve got to send them off the 
right way.” 
He said the Panthers were obvi-
ously not able to do that in Saturday’s 
loss, but these next two weeks leading 
up to the game against Eastern Ken-
tucky has to be for those seniors. 
For some players, their sport is 
their life. To make it to play at the 
college level is tough, and that takes 
dedication nearly from the day that 
player is able to enroll in their sport, 
and for most, an NFL, MLB, NBA 
etc. career is not guaranteed. 
Eastern may have not been able to 
deliver itself or Panther fans a postsea-
son berth, but that should not lessen 
what the team, especially the seniors 
did this season.
It is easy to sit and watch the 
game as a fan or someone covering 
the game to just look on and take in 
what is necessary to take in for the 
game. But for a player, it is going to 
be the most emotional thing they go 
through in their college careers. 
The guys on this team spent all 
of spring of 2016 together, the fall 
before the season, and every day 
throughout the week gearing up for 
a three-hour game each Saturday. 
It’s not like the Panthers planned for 
or tried to miss the playoffs; some-
times things just do not go the way 
as hoped. 
So for these next two weeks think 
about what this game is going to 
mean to the seniors and the younger 
players who feel the need to help send 
their “brothers” out as a winner. 
And that is the respect this team 
deserves. 
Sean Hastings can be reached 
at 581-2812  or smhastings@eiu.edu 
Panthers preparing for proper sendoff
OPINION
Sean 
Hastings
By Maher Kawash
Basketball Reporter | @DEN_Sports
While it is expect-
ed against a Divi-
sion III opponent, a 
36-point victory is 
always a nice way to 
kick off a season. 
The win over Eu-
reka College was just 
an exhibition game, but it still showed 
plenty of what is in store for the East-
ern men’s basketball team this season. 
The first round exit from the Ohio 
Valley Conference may still be on the 
minds of some Panthers, but it will 
not be for long as the team returns 
four of its five starters to set up a con-
tending season. 
We did not see a lot of those four 
returning starters in the 94-58 exhibi-
tion win Sunday evening, but what we 
did see was a preview of the additional 
newcomers to the team. 
It will not be nearly as easy once the 
competition elevates for the Panthers, 
but a 30-2 run to close a game is still 
quite remarkable. 
What makes it better for Eastern is 
who led that run, and what they have 
to offer the rest of the way. 
The three junior college transfers 
that have just joined the team ap-
peared to shine brightest in their first 
appearance in front of the Panther 
faithful. 
Montell Goodwin made the most 
of his opportunity by leading East-
ern with 17 points, while other trans-
fers Muusa Dama and Ray Crossland 
combined for 26 points against Eure-
ka.
Just the opening performance of 
those three newcomers opens a nice 
window of opportunity for this Pan-
ther team. 
That trio combined with the Pan-
thers returning lineup led by pre-
season All-OVC first team member 
Cornell Johnston could lead to plen-
ty of success. 
Not to mention the return of De-
metrius McReynolds who is bound 
to be a force to be reckoned with on 
both sides of the ball. 
Eastern had a decent season a year 
ago and although it ended early in the 
postseason, there was still plenty to be 
proud about. 
But with the bright lights of a new 
campaign set to begin this week the 
expectations are only going to rise for 
this group. 
The size and leadership available for 
the Panthers provides Eastern coach 
Jay Spoonhour with a dream scenario 
to exceed expectations. 
Of course it is never an easy task in 
the Ohio Valley Conference though. 
The Panthers have a shot to exceed 
their preseason prediction of finishing 
third, but still have to deal with the 
likes of Belmont and Murray State. 
Luckily for Eastern their season will 
not depend on those two opponents, 
but it is sure to be a race to the top 
among those teams. 
If the Panthers are going to outlast 
the rest of the field it will come down 
to how well those three transfers mesh 
with the returning lineup. 
Spoonhour has emphasized early on 
that everyone on the team will have a 
chance to contribute, and that will be 
a must for Eastern. 
In previous years, the team has seen 
Johnston easily rack up over 35 min-
utes a game on the court, but that 
may not even be needed this season. 
With the depth available at hand, 
the opportunity to have a special sea-
son looms in the air, and it will be up 
to Eastern to take it and run with it. 
Maher Kawash can be reached 
at 581-2812 or mwkawash@eiu.edu
Men’s basketball team set for special season
OPINION
JUSTIN BROWN | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
Junior Muusa Dama lays in a basket Sunday against Eureka College at Lantz Arena. Dama scored 14 points and 
recorded 3 blocks in the 94-58 exhibition game win.
Maher 
Kawash
